The device parameters of carbon nanotube field effect transistors (CNFETs) with doped source/drain junctions have been studied in order to realize lower off-state leakage current (I OFF ) while keeping better on-state current (I ON ). It is demonstrated that, when the power supply voltage (V dd ) is greater than the bandgap (E g ) of CNTs, optimized doping concentration showing the lowest I OFF exists. On the other hand, when V dd is smaller than E g , I OFF monotonically decreases as doping concentration decreases, although the aggressively lowered doping concentration results in lower I ON .
crease of I off and saturated I d characteristics. Fig. 3 shows I d , min versus E d characteristics for 1-nm, 1.5-nm and 2-nm diameter of CNTs at V dd of 0.8V. These points tend to decrease as E d decreases. However, for CNTs with E g of less than V dd , the optimized E d 's, shown with arrows in the Fig.3 , provide the lowest I d,min . Energy band diagrams were drawn to analyze the origin of E d optimization. Fig. 4 shows the energy band diagram of (25,0) CNFET with Fig. 6 . In the case of CNFET with E d of 0.1eV, the bottle neck point is located inside the source region. As a result, carrier injection velocity is limited by E d . While in CNFET with E d of 0.9 eV the bottle neck point is within the channel, injection velocity is thus modulated by V g . Fig. 7 
